
Ron Warren

Native American Style Flutes

Composer/Songwriter/Arranger

Music and Cultural Educator

Performance

Powwows, Concert Halls, Clubs, Wildlife Refuges, Museums, Caves, Meditation Groups - the flutes can
go to any venue, formal or informal, and I enjoy most all of them.

I am happy to provide traditional and contemporary style solo Native flute music. This program can
work in almost any space and is usually straightforward on the tech side.  Depending on the venue and
occasion, I can provide my own sound for a small portage fee.

Guitarist Leonard Stevens joins me for duo programs centered on acoustic versions of favorites from my
CDs and our shared love of improvisation. Again, depending on the venue and occasion, I can provide
my own sound for a small portage fee.

If you need someone to bring a unique sound to your live work, need a Native flute for that great track
you’ve been working on, need some improv for your gallery opening, or whatever… Let’s talk.

I love exploring the magic with other artists and am comfortable working in most musical settings,
traditional and nontraditional, free improvisation to more fixed music, in many styles and genres.  I read
lead sheets and Western classical notation fluently.

Send an e-mail to me to request a fee quote.  I have to make a living, but we can probably work
something out.

Creative Work

I am a very experienced composer/songwriter/arranger, having written successfully for everything from
solo Native flute to rock bands to full orchestra.

Of course, Native Flute is a “go to” for me, but it doesn’t have to be.  Need a good string arrangement to
back your song?  Need an imaginative sound track for your documentary? Need a new chamber piece
for a special occasion? Let’s talk.

For me, it doesn’t get any better than working closely with musicians, artists, dancers, filmmakers and
other creative folks to realize a shared vision.  Everybody has to make a living, but money doesn’t have
to get in the way of a great collaboration.



Sharing and Education

I have worked as an educator my entire professional life.  It brings me joy to share what I can and help
others on their musical journey.

My workshops and cultural education programs can be adapted for a variety of situations, from family-
friendly activities at a nature center to nuts and bolts sessions with music majors at university. They can
also be expanded and combined with performance options to create a short term residency at your
institution. Send me an e-mail and I will forward the current offerings.

I am happy to tailor private lessons and coaching sessions to your needs and interests. My strengths are
Native Flute (of course), composition/song writing/arranging, music theory, etc.  I have worked with all
levels of musicians from beginners through post-graduate students. What’s that? You live in Sydney,
Australia? No worries.  Skype is a wonderful thing…


